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Our Vision:
To make Christ
known through a
caring Christian
community that has
an active, vibrant
worship and
ongoing learning
that inspires faith
and service in all
people.
Our Mission:
Encouraging
Spiritual Growth, a
Community for All

A few years ago I stood on a viewing platform above the tree canopy of
Prince Albert National Park, about two and a half hours north of Saskatoon.
As I looked west all I could see were trees, from the southern horizon, across
the western horizon, and all the way to the north (If I’d turned around and
looked east I’d see the highway, but that’s another story….).
As I looked out over all that space I had three thoughts that came and went.
The first was that my son was out there somewhere. We had dropped him off
on the side of the highway a day before and he and his backpack set off into
the woods to spend a few days alone. I saw all those trees and I knew that
he was somewhere there…
My second thought was that there’s way more life out there than one lone
human. Under and on and in and above all those trees are so many living
ones who crawl or creep or slither or walk or fly or just kind of stay in one
place, growing. There’s always so much more to see than what I can see.
My third thought was that everything out there, from horizon to horizon to
horizon (and even to the horizon behind that stretches beyond the highway),
is given life and is loved and sustained by the God who gives us all life. And
whatever Christ has done is done for that whole creation. It’s what we hear
when the writer of Revelation speaks about a new heaven and a new earth
(Rev. 21), or when Jesus tells his disciples to preach the good news to the
whole creation, or when the prophet Isaiah speaks of the singing hills and the
clapping hands of the trees.
From September 1 to October 4 we’ll be joining churches throughout the
world in what has become known as the Season of Creation. As we enter
this season, why not give this a try: When you’re out and about and you see
something that’s alive – neighbours, squirrels, wasps looking for food (hot tip
– they really like smoked ham!), trees that give shade, weeds that grow
through the the sidewalk – take a moment to give thanks to the God who
gave life to you all. Take a moment to give thanks that Christ’s new life is
given for the whole creation. Take a moment to listen for the breath of the
Spirit, who still moves over the face of all that God has made.
I pray that you’ll be renewed and refreshed in whatever corner of creation
you happen to be…
Peace be with you,

Pastor Paul

Subscribe to our YouTube channel:
Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live
There are many ways to see Epiphany's service on YouTube:
- Subscribing Using a Smart TV with a YouTube app
- Using an HDMI Cord to your laptop
- Chromecast from your smart phone
- Cas0ng & Airplay (iPhone & Android)
Please call the oﬃce if you have ques&ons and I can assist you with this.

Our Parking lot communion will connue unl Sept. 19th
hps://www.facebook.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
hps://twi)er.com/epiphanywpg
hps://www.instagram.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
Website: hp://epiphanychurch.ca/
Email: oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca
YouTube Channel: Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live

Church Office Hours:
Mon – Fri 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Contact Ve)a for help accessing Livestream!
P: (204) 269-2661

E: oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca
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Click Here: shorturl.at/mxCK2
Epiphany Lutheran Church will be resuming in person services in September, in accordance with all
provincial health guidelines. Our timeline is to open the doors for live streamed in person services
beginning on September 19th . We want to maintain our open and welcoming attitude, allowing people
choices or options. If people choose to attend, we repeat that we will be following the provincial health
guidelines - masks will be mandatory, we will require people to sign in with their name and phone
number for any contact tracing, hand washing and hand sanitizing will be available.
Presently as per the government guidelines, double vaccinations are not required to attend worship
services. Whenever double vaccinations are stated to be required to attend an event there are
exceptions made for people who have a valid (in writing) exemption by a medical doctor based on their
medical conditions or for children who are not eligible for a vaccination.

Date: Thursday September 9th 1:00pm
Topic: Journey through COVID

For the time being we ask you to bring your own bread for communion. As we begin our transition to the
service opportunities we are seeking information from you. Please take time to complete this short
survey - we want to hear your voice!

Cookies and tea provided
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Just before the summer break we received a grant from Winnipeg Foundation of $3000 to support the purchase of food supplies for the Epiphany Meal Teams’ efforts. This together with the previous funds of
$2500 from the City of Winnipeg Wellness grant has ensured plenty of support for our programs in the
coming year. A BIG thank you to Jennifer Palichuk for sourcing these grants and completing the application process as well as taking care of all the details incurred from receiving them. We are very grateful to
the Winnipeg Foundation and City of Winnipeg for providing these grants and deeming our efforts worthy of them.
We actually found ourselves in the unusual position of an excess of funds and began to explore new ways
to put them to use. The Winnipeg Foundation grant is restricted to purchase of food items and packaging
that is required in distribution of the food. With this in mind we have developed a project in collaboration
with Rhonda at the Urban called: Nutritious Home Cooked Meal Kits. From September to December, we
will be providing meal kits on a monthly basis for up to 8 family groups. Recipes have been selected that
can be cooked in a crockpot or stovetop pots with easily sourced, affordable ingredients. In the new year,
the project will be reviewed and either continued, expanded or discontinued based on how the meal kits
were received.
Our annual fundraiser for the Urban, Going the Distance, is happening soon! On September 11th starting at 9:30 am we are gathering on the Epiphany parking lot. If you were planning to donate, why not just
come along for the bike ride or walk? We ride to the Forks on the beautiful, dedicated bike paths along
rapid transit or complete a walking loop to Kings Park. It is an opportunity for fellowship in a safe environment. It’s not too late for anyone interested in joining! For more information go to the webpage: https://
sites.google.com/view/urban-epiphanies/home . Or contact Judy at: 204-261-9015 or email judy.dikkema@gmail.com
Of course, we gratefully accept donations in the form of sponsorship. Just go to the above webpage and
select the Donate button. Either choose a registered participant or scroll down to the Urban Epiphanies
Team button. Or you can donate by cash or cheque and deliver either to Vetta at the Epiphany Church office or Judy’s house (contact the office for this information). Please make your cheque out to “the Urban”
and please write “Going the Distance” on the memo line. Submit your donation in an envelope with your
name, address and phone number.
Any donations over $20 will be provided
with a tax receipt. All the funds raised
go directly to the Urban to support their
operating costs such as security, rent,
office supplies, emergency food supplies, insurance, cleaning supplies, etc.

TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?

WAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATE

If you are not already on CAFT, we are
inving you to enroll in the Electronic
Funds Transfer (EFT) Program that
Epiphany has arranged through
Assiniboine Credit Union.

1. You can e-transfer your donaons to
oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca.
2. Epiphany Lutheran Church also has a link
on the Epiphany website for PayPal is you
prefer credit card.
3. If you prefer to enroll in the Electronic
Funds Transfer (CAFT) Program at Epiphany,
please give the oﬃce a call at 204.269.2661.
4. You can also drop oﬀ a cheque in the
mailbox between 9-3 Monday to
Thursday and let the oﬃce know.
5. Mail a cheque to:
Epiphany Lutheran Church
200 Dalhousie Drive
Winnipeg, MB R3T2Z1

This convenient method to contribute
will not only provide a regular cash ﬂow
to meet on-going church ﬁnancial
commitments during COVID but it will
also allow the convenience to
contribute without the regularity – even
during absences as we work though
these unusual mes.

Do you wish to...
“own or parally own”
own” a project
If a member wished to donate/dedicate all or paral funding for any speciﬁc capital project for 2021; Please contact Tim Lasuik at
tlasuik@shaw.ca.
Some include:

We appreciate the support you provide
us in this service ministry. Your interest
in what we do, the empty yogurt/sour
cream containers you drop off and the
donations you generously offer fuel our
efforts.

-downstairs curtains

Respectfully submitted by
Marlaine Willborn and Judy Dikkema

-Change door handles for disability access

-motorized blinds in Sanctuary
-Replace portable dividers in basement
-Evaluate various hearing assist systems
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A Book A Day….
Day…. Keeps Reality Away...
When the Taliban took control of the Swat Valley in Pakistan, one girl spoke out. Malala
Yousafzai refused to be silenced and fought for her right to an educaon.
On Tuesday, October 9, 2012, when she was ﬁMeen, she almost paid the ulmate price. She
was shot in the head at point-blank range while riding the bus home from school, and few
expected her to survive.
Instead, Malala's miraculous recovery has taken her on an extraordinary journey from a
remote valley in northern Pakistan to the halls of the United Naons in New York. At sixteen,
she has become a global symbol of peaceful protest and the youngest-ever Nobel Peace Prize
laureate.
I Am Malala is the remarkable tale of a family uprooted by global terrorism, of the ﬁght for girls' educaon, of a father
who, himself a school owner, championed and encouraged his daughter to write and aOend school, and of brave
parents who have a ﬁerce love for their daughter in a society that prizes sons.

Origins of Common Phrases
Kick the Bucket: Meaning: To die
History: When a cow was killed at a slaughterhouse, a bucket was placed under it while it was posioned on a pulley.
Somemes the animal’s legs would kick during the adjustment of the rope and it would literally kick the bucket
before being killed.
No Spring Chicken: Meaning: Someone who is past his prime
History: New England chicken farmers generally sold chickens in the spring, so the chickens born in the springme
yielded beOer earnings than the chickens that survived the winter. Somemes, farmers tried to sell old birds for the
price of a new spring chicken. Clever buyers complained that the fowl was “no spring chicken,” and the term came to
represent anyone past their prime.
Rub the Wrong Way: Meaning: To irritate, bother, or annoy someone
History: In colonial America, servants were required to wet-rub and dry-rub the oak-board ﬂoors each week. Doing it
against the grain caused streaks to form, making the wood look awful and irritang the homeowner.
Spill the Beans: Meaning: To reveal a secret
History: In Ancient Greece, beans were used to vote for candidates entering various organizaons. One container for
each candidate was set out before the group members, who would place a white bean in the container if they
approved of the candidate and a black bean if they did not. Somemes a clumsy voter would accidentally knock over
the jar, revealing all of the beans and allowing everyone to see the otherwise conﬁdenal votes.
Waking Up on the Wrong Side of the Bed: Meaning: Waking up in a bad mood
History: The leM side of the body or anything having to do with the leM was oMen associated with something sinister.
To ward oﬀ evil, innkeepers made sure the leM side of the bed was pushed against a wall so guests had no other
opon but to get up on the right side of the bed.
Show Your True Colors: Meaning: To reveal one’s true nature
History: Warships used to ﬂy mulple ﬂags to confuse their enemies. However, the rules of warfare stated that a ship
had to hoist its true ﬂag before ﬁring and hence, display its country’s true colors.

Who's Got Popcorn?
Homeland is an edge-of-yourseat sensa&on. CIA oﬃcer
Carrie Mathison (Claire
Danes) is tops in her ﬁeld
despite being bipolar, which
makes her vola&le and
unpredictable. With the help
of her long-&me mentor Saul
Berenson (Mandy Pa&nkin), Carrie fearlessly
risks everything, including her personal wellbeing and even sanity, at every turn. You
won't be able to turn away from this
gripping, emo&onal thriller in which nothing
short of the fate of our na&on is at stake.

Cruella, which is set in late 1970s London amidst the punk rock
revolu&on, follows a young gri;er named Estella, a clever and
crea&ve girl determined to make a name for herself with her
designs. She befriends a pair of young thieves who appreciate her
appe&te for mischief, and together they are able to build a life for
themselves on the London streets. One day, Estella's ﬂair for
fashion catches the eye of the Baroness von
Hellman, a fashion legend who is devasta&ngly
chic and terrifyingly haute, played by two-&me
Oscar® winner Emma Thompson ("Howards
End", "Sense & Sensibility"). But their
rela&onship sets in mo&on a course of events
and revela&ons that will cause Estella to
embrace her wicked side and become the
raucous, fashionable, and revenge-bent Cruella.

Origins of Common Phrases
Bite the Bullet: Meaning: Accepng something diﬃcult or unpleasant
History: There was no me to administer anesthesia before emergency surgery during baOle. The surgeon made
paents bite down on a bullet in an aOempt to distract them from the pain.
Blood is Thicker than Water: Meaning: Family comes before everything else
History: In ancient Middle Eastern culture, blood rituals between men symbolized bonds that were far greater than
those of family. The saying also has to do with “blood brothers,” because warriors who symbolically shared the blood
they shed in baOle together were said to have stronger bonds than biological brothers.
Caught RedRed-Handed: Meaning: To be caught doing something wrong
History: This saying originated because of a law. If someone butchered an animal that didn’t belong to him, he had to
be caught with the animal’s blood on his hands to be convicted. Being caught with freshly cut meat did not make the
person guilty.
Eat Humble Pie: Meaning: Making an apology and suﬀering humiliaon along with it
History: During the Middle Ages, the lord of a manor would hold a feast aMer hunng. He would receive the ﬁnest cut
of meat at the feast, but those of a lower standing were
served a pie ﬁlled with the entrails and innards, known as
“umbles.” Therefore, receiving “umble pie” was considered
humiliang because it informed others in aOendance of the
1) 12 months
guest’s lower status.
2) A rubber band
Give the Cold Shoulder: Meaning: A rude way of telling
someone he isn’t welcome or to ignore someone
3) A Coin
History: Although giving someone the cold shoulder is
4) Nine
considered rude today, it was actually regarded as a polite
gesture in medieval England. AMer a feast, the host would
5) Shorter
let his guests know it was me to leave by giving them a
cold piece of meat from the shoulder of beef, muOon, or
6) Money
pork.

Answers to last newsleOer
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Rev.Jason Zinko

Sister Michelle Collins

Donna Jackson

Bishop

Assistant to the Bishop

Office Administrator

mnobishop@elcic.ca

mcollins@elcic.ca

mnosynod@elcic.ca

Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada
In Mission for Others
600 - 177 Lombard Ave
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5

Rev. Susan Johnson
National Bishop
204.984.9157

Main Office Number……..204-984-9150
Toll Free………………..….888-786-6707
Fax Number……………….204-984-9185

sjohnson@elcic.ca
twiter.com/nationalbishop
Lutheran Urban Ministry
Rm 25, 560 Arlington St.
Winnipeg, MB R3G 1Z5
Phone (204) 774-3143
www.theurban.ca
Epiphany is located on Treaty No. 1 land, the tradional
territory of the Anishnaabe, Cree, Ojibway, Oji-Cree,
and Dakota, and the homeland of the Mes Naon

ELCIC Website: www.elcic.ca
Ministry Manager
Rhonda Gorham
Phone: 204-774-3143
Email: rhonda@theurban.ca
Epiphany respects all aspects of people including race,
ethnicity, gender expression, sexual orientaon, socioeconomic background, age, religion, and ability.

